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Sport: The ﬁnal four is set. 
Anyone pick George Mason?  
Neither did we, page 2.
Campus: A guide to properly 
receiving your weekly copy 
of Hilltopics, page 4.
We welcome submissions from all members of the SMU community.  Letters to the editor should be up to 300 words in response to a 
previously published article.  Contributions should be articles of up to 300-600 words on any topic or in response to another article.  
Please email your submission to hilltopics@hotmail.com by Wednesday at 8:00 PM to be included in the following weekʼs publication.  
Special deadlines will be observed for breaking campus events.  The opinions expressed in Hilltopics are those of the authors solely and 
do not reﬂect the beliefs of Hilltopics or any other entity. As such, Hilltopics does not publish anonymous articles.
Three years into the Iraq war, the forecast for year number four looks as bleak as the last three
by James Longhofer
Exactly three years ago I was in San Antonio visiting Trin-
ity University. I was a junior in high school and I was on a 
Spring Break trip with my father looking at various colleges 
in Texas. (I wouldnʼt visit SMU for another two weeks.) Af-
ter we checked into our motel room, my father ﬂipped on 
the news to see if anything had happened in Iraq yet. I was 
interested as well, but I had only followed the news cover-
age with passing interest because I was more concerned 
about getting into college. It was then that we saw 
that the bombing had begun with a “target 
of opportunity” in Baghdad. That target 
was meant to be Saddam Hussein and 
his sons. They werenʼt there of course. 
Saddam would not be captured until 
December and his sons would be killed 
that July. Instead of decapitating Iraqʼs 
leadership, our bombs just killed and maimed 
civilians in the area. That ﬁrst mistake marked 
the beginning of three years of full of other 
more costly mistakes.
Those mistakes have come at a furious 
pace. During the fall of Baghdad, we didnʼt 
secure many governmental buildings, 
which led to widespread looting and 
destruction of important ﬁles. We were 
told that we would be greeted as libera-
tors. We dissolved the Iraqi army which 
left many armed Iraqis unemployed. We nev-
er found any actual weapons of mass destruction. 
We didnʼt do a good job of creating a government where all 
ethnic groups could come together. We didnʼt send enough 
troops to properly secure the country. We still havenʼt suf-
ﬁciently trained any Iraqi military units to act independently 
of American troops. We abused Iraqi prisoners. We havenʼt 
suﬃciently protected civilians from insurgents. We failed to 
live up to our values.
Those mistakes have had real costs. These last three years 
have been expensive both in terms of lives and money. At this 
time 2,300 American soldiers have been killed while more 
than 16,000 soldiers have been wounded in combat. Tens of 
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thousands of Iraqis have died, including both civilians and 
insurgents. Hundreds of billions of dollars have been spent 
with little actual improvement in the quality of life for Iraqis. 
Additionally, American prestige and respect have plummeted 
around the world at time when we need it most to deal with 
issues like nuclear proliferation in Iran. 
When I was on Spring Break three years ago, I didnʼt 
realize how big of a mistake that my country had made. 
I didnʼt realize that our actions would spark a civil war 
between diﬀerent ethnic groups. I didnʼt realize that 
our war would make us unable to deal with more 
serious problems such as Iranʼs and North Koreaʼs 
nuclear ambitions. I certainly deal realize that it 
would worthlessly gobble billions of dollars that 
would keep us from dealing with issues at home. 
Of course, there isnʼt really a problem if a stu-
dent doesnʼt understand global issues. Itʼs not a 
studentʼs job to understand those issues. Instead, 
a student should be learning about them. However, 
it is a problem when the people entrusted with the 
responsibility to make decisions donʼt under-
stand those issues, and itʼs clear that President 
Bush didnʼt understand Iraq when he sent our 
country to war three years ago. He thought 
there were WMD, he thought that we would 
be greeted as liberators, and he thought 
that Iraqʼs oil would pay for its reconstruction. He 
was wrong on all three counts.
Even worse, the fourth year of our involvement 
in Iraq does not look any more promising. Ethnic ten-
sion has reached a new high, and even if you donʼt think 
that Iraq has fallen into civil war yet, you must admit that it 
is on the precipice. I want to believe that there is a way to 
salvage our involvement in Iraq and to make sure that we can 
leave a stable country with honor, but there doesnʼt seem to 
be a way out. I hope that the presidentʼs optimism will be 
validated, but it looks like year four of the Iraq War will just 
continue the pain of the last three.
James Longhofer is a sophomore political science, econom-
ics, and public policy major.
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Is your bracket busted?  Don’t let march madness drive you mad; everyone’s in the same boat.
by James Longhofer
March is the greatest time in the sporting calendar. March 
Madness is better than the Super Bowl, the World Series, the 
NBA Playoﬀ s, or any other championship.
Letʼs be honest: the Super Bowl is a bad football game 
surrounded by better commercials, the World Series is only 
fun when there is an actual competition instead of a sweep, 
and the NBA Playoﬀ s lasts half as long as the regular season. 
Compare that to the Big Dance. During three weeks, there are 
65 games. Every one of those games ends a teamʼs season 
instantly, and because of that, every game matters. There 
is no ﬁ ller. Even the biggest teams who are riding waves of 
media hype arenʼt safe from being knocked oﬀ  by nobodies. 
Right, Connecticut?
Then of course, there is the (illegal) gambling. It seems as 
though everyone must ﬁ ll out a bracket for the tourney and 
enter it into pools for various amounts of money. Since so 
many people feel compelled to waste their money on these 
pools, the entire sports media devotes the entire week be-
tween the announcement of the teams and the actual start of 
the tournament to an intense analysis of the bracket in search 
of crucial upsets that will make your bracket into a pool win-
ner. Of course, most of their advice is worthless junk. Then 
again, Iʼm probably not the best person to denigrate anyone 
elseʼs bracket skills.
By the time this article is published, my bracket for the 
Menʼs NCAA Basketball Tournament will be completely 
worthless. I will have ripped it up into shreds after crossing 
out in bright red ink yet another game that I picked wrong. 
This ﬁ nal act of rage is my admission that 
have wasted my money yet again by en-
tering various bracket pools and that 
I quite simply suck at putting a 
bracket together.
Iʼm pretty sure that my 
complete lack of skill at put-
ting together a bracket is not 
a general reﬂ ection on my 
level of knowledge about 
college basketball. I love 
college basketball, and 
when the season starts up my television is stuck on ESPN so 
that I catch whatever game is on. I follow more than the top 
teams. I can quote shibboleths to show my college basketball 
cred. (Adam Morrison needs to shave. J.J Redick has textbook 
form. Bobby Knight needs focus more on his team instead of 
making a stupid reality show.) I even have an opinion on why 
the Missouri Valley Conference was given the wrong num-
ber of teams for the tourney. So why do I suck at picking a 
bracket?
Itʼs not entirely my fault. Part of what makes March Mad-
ness so exciting to watch also makes it hard to predict. The 
format of the tourney raises the possibility of upsets because 
of single elimination. A good team only needs to have one 
bad game to be thrown out of the tournament. For example 
in the ﬁ rst round Northwestern State (a 14 seed) beat Iowa 
(a 3 seed). If these two teams played multiple games like the 
NBA Playoﬀ s, itʼs likely that Iowa would win most of them 
instead of being sent home early. Because of the tournament 
is six rounds over three weeks, even a good team has a good 
chance of losing a game against a mediocre one. Because of 
the single elimination format of the tournament, a person 
who is knowledgeable about college basketball only has a 
minor advantage over someone who is a casual fan. 
Of course the math of the tourney isnʼt the only reason 
why I have problems putting together a strong bracket. Luck, 
my personal biases, and a variety of other factors come to-
gether to make sure that my brackets are worthless by the 
end of the second round. If I was more rational, I probably 
would stop throwing my money away every year to partici-
pate in a game that I have no aptitude for, but I have a feeling 
that next March I will be huddled over my computer as I try 
to create a winning bracket. 
James Longhofer is a sophomore political science, econom-
ics, and public policy major.
Do you have an opinion about... 
...politics, music, class, television, football, shop-
ping, intramurals, fraternities, movies, the Mavs, 
sex, restaurants, religion, sororities, driving, study 
abroad, fashion, the war, parking, magazines, bars, 
the weather, professors, the Mustang Band, dating, 
books, nightclubs, Texas, club sports, or anything 
else ?         
we’re listening at hilltopics@hotmail.com
Want to be heard?
Our advertisements are aﬀ ordable, 
attractive, and eﬀ ective.
contact hilltopics@hotmail.com for more info
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Political discourse in the United States: Where has it  gone and what has it  become?
by Michael Hogenmiller
Today, people self-identify with politics in a way that pre-
vents meaningful political conversation. Itʼs why pundits yell 
past each other on shows like Crossﬁre, why the American 
body politic is so polarized, and why politics is no longer 
discussed at the dinner table. Issues like gay marriage or 
abortion immediately become lightning rods for arguments, 
whether at work, school, or home, and now itʼs regarded as 
socially uncouth to even bring them up. Why do todayʼs po-
litical conversations make people uncomfortable? When did 
it become inappropriate to ask someone about their politi-
cal views, and why are so few people willing to talk about 
them? 
Consider the issues that dominate todayʼs political con-
versation. Abortion and gay marriage have become litmus 
questions for candidates, letting their voters know where 
they stand on “moral values.” But a personʼs position on an 
issue like abortion comes from an extremely personal place: 
their religious beliefs or personal morality. How can two 
people debate an issue like abortion when the stakes are so 
personal? Whoʼs willing to concede in a political conversation 
that their views on something like religion could be hazy or 
even wrong?
Itʼs one thing to admit that there could be diﬀerent ways 
to solve an energy crisis, or that you may not know the best 
way to manage the economy, but to concede that your own 
views on God, life, or morality could be wrong is a step most 
are unwilling to take—and shouldnʼt have to take—in a po-
litical conversation. Itʼs why issues like abortion or gay mar-
riage arenʼt true political issues. They are problems for soci-
ety and culture, not government. 
Politics should be about political issues, issues directly 
related to government: ﬁscal policy, energy policy, border 
security, foreign relations, and ensuring that America runs 
an eﬃcient, stream-lined, and eﬀective government.
Instead, we have polluted the political conversation with 
issues that arenʼt political, and politics has become a vola-
tile and unfriendly plane. Society and culture are the spheres 
where these problems should be addressed, through art, lit-
erature, television, cinema, education: all of the traditional 
avenues of expression where people can provoke others in 
ways that are less threatening. Society and culture subtly en-
tice the mind to entertain new ideas and perspectives—in 
the way that The Cosby Show introduced white America to 
the African-American family, or that Will & Grace introduced 
mainstream culture to homosexuality. Waging cultural war 
on issues like abortion in the halls of government manipu-
lates the political system and pollutes the political discourse. 
It seeks to legitimize a stance on a polarized issue by side-
stepping the cultural process in which society addresses, 
discusses, explores, and ultimately solves a problem facing 
its people. 
The parties should abandon their positions on abortion 
and gay marriage, issues that arenʼt political, and leave these 
decisions up to individuals who can examine them through 
careful reﬂection and consideration in light of their religions, 
morality, and values. Both sides of the aisle should refocus 
on solving problems that are directly related to government, 
like ﬁnding an energy source that isnʼt foreign oil, or secur-
ing our ports and borders so that we can control who is en-
tering and exiting our country. When the country is ﬁghting a 
war, when a people are dealing with disasters like Hurricane 
Katrina and are still reeling from the attacks on the World 
Trade Center, thereʼs no reason to muddle the political at-
mosphere with problems that canʼt be solved by politicians. 
Michael Hogenmiller is a senior political science and music 
major.
V for Vendetta turns out to be P for Pointless
by Douglas Hill
Much has been made of the Wachowski brothersʼ new 
project, V for Vendetta, which features a terrorist for a hero 
and an evil and totalitarian English government for a vil-
lain.  Many have objected to the characterization of a ter-
rorist who blows up the Houses of Parliament as a liberator 
or hero.  Interested by the controversy, I decided to see the 
movie for myself.  After doing so, Iʼm not left wondering if 
the movie should have been made in such a way as to pro-
mote terrorism, but rather if the movie should have been 
made at all.
By far the most irritating part of V is the constant use 
of—you guessed it—the letter v.  Not only is the main char-
acter named V, and not only does he splash his ʻVʼ imagery 
all over a futuristic London, but someone made the terri-
bly unfortunate decision to pepper his dialogue with almost 
nauseating alliterations.  The virtuous will have vengeance 
against the veritable vipers vying for victory in Virginia.  You 
get the point, and that was just one sentence.
But the language is only one in a list of reasons for hating 
V.  Heʼs long-winded, one-dimensional, cruel-hearted, and, 
frankly, a boring hero.  His mask is creepy in a way that I 
hope wasnʼt intended.  His karate-style “ﬁghting” looked a 
lot more like dancing.  And his decision to lock the movieʼs 
heroine in a cell for a few weeks of solitary conﬁnement and 
torture just to “test” her is suﬃciently sadistic to erase any 
possibility of sympathy for our masked hero.
Needless to say, there were a lot of mistakes made dur-
ing Vʼs production, but surely the biggest was the lazy man-
ner in which the story was constructed in an eﬀort to paral-
lel current events.  The Wachowski brothers had a genuine 
chance to air real criticisms of the current administration, or 
totalitarian regimes, or theocracy, or whatever they might 
be worked up about.  To do so, they would have only had to 
create situations in their movie that tackled issues head-on.  
Instead, they opted to make vague references to “Americaʼs 
war” or “Americaʼs disease” or some such nonsense, and 
to present us with an over-played, 1984-style totalitarian 
state.  The idea of a lone freedom ﬁghter in a world with-
out liberty is already overdone, but the shallow attacks on 
American policy leave audience members with a sour taste 
in their mouths, and I couldnʼt help but feel that this movie 
was kind of a cheap shot.  I had hoped that, with all of the 
controversy surrounding this ﬁlm, it would be thought-pro-
voking, but the only thought it seemed to provoke in me 
was a profound wish that Iʼd seen Curious George instead.
Douglas Hill is a junior international studies major.
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Hilltopics editors past and present give shout outs to their favorite (and least favorite) readers
by Yasmin Awad and Jared Dovers
Are you boring?
(if so, ignore this ad)
Weʼre always looking for interesting 
submissions.
Send your commentary, proposal, letter, editorial 
or cartoon to hilltopics@hotmail.com.
All pieces become property of Hilltopics upon submission.
Hilltopics is currently searching for members of next 
yearʼs editorial staﬀ .  All are invited to apply.  For 
information, email hilltopics@hotmail.com.  Hilltopics 
editors are intelligent and hard-working, and no jour-
nalism, writing, or editorial experience is necessary.wants.......YOU!
The Liars: The distributor opens the box of freshly print-
ed Hilltopics articles and picks up the weekʼs ﬁ rst issue. It is 
proudly oﬀ ered to the ﬁ rst person walking by. The bystander 
smiles conﬁ dently, “Already got that one, thanks!” 
The iPODers and cell-phoners: Those listening to their 
iPODs or talking on their cell phones are oblivious to any-
thing around them, much less a person sticking a sheet of 
literary genius into their bee-line for the soda and sushi at 
the Market. This gets frustrating for a hard-working editor. 
What song or conversation could possibly be more impor-
tant than that weekʼs Hilltopics? Pause your favorite band 
and put your mother on hold to pick up an issue. This stuﬀ  
will change your life. 
The Planners: There are strategists (probably business 
majors) who purposely evade our publication like itʼs a ﬂ u-
stricken bird in China. Itʼs not hard to see the planning that 
goes in their head: “Those annoying Hilltopics people are 
distributing…again. Quick, look away. Focus on one spot. 
The display in the market! Focus. Sushi. Soda. Fair trade cof-
fee. Theyʼre sticking the paper in your face. Theyʼre cheerily 
asking you a question. Keep a straight face. Donʼt ﬂ inch or 
blink. Youʼre almost in the clear. Itʼs like they do this every 
Monday.” 
The Pinkiers: It makes any distributor feel appreciated 
when those who are busy carrying a big load (probably sci-
ence majors) still stop and oﬀ er a ﬁ nger (usually the pinky 
ﬁ nger) to accept an issue. It shows that even busy people 
have time to leaf through the two pages. 
Those living under a rock: There are still those at SMU 
who have no idea what Hilltopics is, even though youʼve been 
passing them out for almost two years now. After a long 
explanation, they accept the issue, still looking confused. 
Luckily for them, they have no idea what the Daily Campus 
is either. 
The environmentally/mentally wasteful: Some people 
pick up an issue as they walk by and throw it away at the end 
of the hallway—totally within sight of the distributor. This 
is not only a waste of paper, but a waste of money that the 
editors personally begged and pleaded for from the wise and 
judicious Student Senate (We love you!). 
The illiterate: These are the people who make your de-
gree worth less simply by the fact that they attend the same 
school as you do. These beasts are the ﬁ rst to oﬀ er up such 
questions as “You really expect me to read?” Yeah, fella, we 
here at Southern Methodist, in fact, do. Is it too much to ask 
university students to spend ﬁ ve minutes (three minutes if 
you speed read) every week to read four pages, with pictures, 
of usually enlightening and creative writing? 
Staunch DC supporters: The Daily Campus supporters 
act as if theyʼre crossing a picket line every time they walk 
through distribution. They would rather bend their backs and 
pick a Friday issue of the DC rather than accept the most 
recent Hilltopics being handed out to them by a smiling face. 
Now, we are the ﬁ rst to tell you that Hilltopics is in no way 
the DCʼs competitor (If you donʼt know what the DC is, thatʼs 
cool, too). The publications serve diﬀ erent purposes. 
The non-published and the published: The former are 
those who submitted, but didnʼt get published, so they give 
the editors the evil eye when they walk by. The published 
grab 30 copies so they can mail them to all their relatives. 
The fans: Our favorites are those who come up and ea-
gerly ask for more than one issue. Those are the people 
weʼre writing and editing for. Thanks to all who support our 
sincere eﬀ orts and take a few minutes out of their week to 
read what SMU students have to say. And again, thank you 
Student Senate. 
Yasmin Awad is a sophomore journalism major.  Jared Do-
vers is a former Hilltopics editor and one of our founders.
